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DISCREPANCIES
ARE ALLEGED IN

VOTE CANVASS
State Democrats Criticise Meth»

ods Employed for Count
in Oakland

Lawyers Present Complaint and
Ask Council to Adopt

New System

OAKLAND, Nov. 13. ?Asking the
board of supervisors to change Ita

methods of canvassing the ballots after
the official count had been completed,

Attorneys Thomas E. Hayden and Rich-
ard H. Bell, representing the democratic
state central committee, argued at

length today over alleged discrepancies. In the official returns.
Hayden said that in many returns

for precincts he had found that the-to-
tal vote credited to candidates was not

borne out by the number of tallies
marked opposite their names. He showed
where republican electors who lead the
list were given the full tally marks

their names, and that the tal-
lies equaled the vote credited.

In instance the leading repub-

lican elector got 184 votes and the same
number cf tallies, but the last repub-

lican elector was credited with 184
votes while the tallies opposite his
name showed not more man 50.
TALLIES FOR KVIDENCE

Hayden contended that the tallies
were the evidence to be considered by

the board In making up the canvass.
Attorney Charles E. Snook, repre-

senting the republican county central
committee, disagreed with Hayden.

Snook said the total marked was the
part of the official return which
counted. Hayden and Snook agreed to
argue, the question with the district
attorney, the board to be advised Mon-
day of the outcome.

The board completed the canvass at
noon.

RESULT OF VOTE
County Clerk Cook reported the fol-

lowing compilation as the officialresult
of the vote cast Tuesday, November 5:

PRESIDENT
Roosevelt i first elpctor) 31,542
Wilson (first elector) 24.418
Debs tfir«t electori 9,332
Ciiapin. .first elector) 1,144

SIXTH CONGRESSIONAL, DISTRICT
Knowland 35,219
\u25a0Wilson 28.234
Lattrell 4.083

THIRTEENTH SENATORIAL. DISTRICT
, 5,529

Mason 2.032
Tooe.r > 1858

FIFTEENTH SENATORIAL. DISTRICT
Hreed 14.309

r Hell 5.356
French 3.805

THIRTY-FOURTH ASSEMBLY* DISTRICT
Rogers (R.) 2.480
Beck <D. i 2.e»S
Snaw (ft i 746

THIRTY-FIFTH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT
M<">rgenstern i R. i 4,397
Rue (D. i 1.635
Larkia (8.) 2.144

THIRTYSIXTH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT
Smith <R. I 3.892
McPike iD t 3.020
Cofer (8.) 1.940

THIRTY-SEVENTH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT
(lark (B.) 5.354

r (D.) 2.203
(S.) \u25a0 1.149

THIRTYEH am I ASSEMBLY DI3TRICT
Ferguson (R.) 2.789
Kelly (D.) I.o*o
Tuck 1.300

THIRTY NINTH ABffIHfBLT DISTRICT
FltrgeraM (R.I 3.156
MoManuls (D.J 821
S'rowenjana IS.) 2,270

FORTIETH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT
('elder iR.| 3.440
Fraz*r (D.) 1.751
Bartlett (S. ) ... : 2,159

FORTY FIRST ASSEMBLY DISTRICT
Yruing <H.t 5.211

II \u25a0 1). i 2.273
L433

JUDGES SUPERIOR COURT
Donahue <R.) 38.393

in* *S'SiMontgomery »D.» 16,069
Itoyee (S.. -. 12,766

SUPERVISOR FIRST DISTRICT
Murphy < R. D.» 2.511
Rcvlere <S.I 544

SUPERVISOR FOURTH DISTRICT
13.917

\u25a0.; (S.) 3-040

SUPERVISOR FIFTH DISTRICT
IBS i.R.D.) 14.077

M> Carren (8») a-"67
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

Yen N*
I %T-,9f19 13.400

33.1*3 £4.090
\ n 3 15*855 32.078
\ o' 4 14,290 31,988
V 0 5 14.496 31.006
y0 6 18J 41,339
jvo 7 Ifi.OW 41,079
No' 8 19,4"- 29,011

INSTITUTE INDORSES
RETIREMENT MEASURE

Enactment at Next Session of
Legislature .Sought

RICHMOND, Nov, 15. ?The Contra

Costa County Teachers' Institute
unanimously adopted resolutions to-
day indorsing the enactment of a
teachers" retirement law at the next
session of the state legislature.

The proposed law is similar to that
sed by the Alameda county teach-

ently, providing for retirement
at the ago of 60 years and a fund for

.\u25a0 ment of an annuity to those so
retired.

A resolution also was adopted re-
questing the local legislative repre-
sentatives to seek the enactment of a
law providing for thorough supervision

of the schools by the county superin-
tendent, assistants to have charge of
various departments to which he can

devote his undivided attention.
Prof. Thomas H. Reed of the Uni-

versity of California addressed the
is on "The Citizen and the State."

POLICE SEARCHING FOR
RELATIVES OF DEAD MAN

OAKLAND, Nov. 16.?A second tele-
pram was received today by Chief of
Police W. J. Petersen from L. E. Lester,

oner at Breckenridge, Minn., asking

that efforts be made to locate rela-
tives of Joseph Wesley Smith, who died
n the cast a few days ago. It is be-

lieved that Smith's mother and a
brother, James Smith, live in Oakland.

The dea.d man, according to Lester,
was In the realty business in Oakland,

leaving this city to locate at Breckin-
ridge.

A search by the police for Smith's
relatives Js being made.

? .
The Call Is now au absolutely In-
dependent nev**paper. Try ft oat
and *«;«*

CLEVER COLLEGE GIRLS
WIN HISTRIONIC HONORS

Students at Mills' Present Artistically the Pla>
Of 'The Canterbury Pilgrims"

OAKLAND, Nov. 15.?"The Canter-
bury Pilgrims," one of the most suc-

cessful plays ever written by the well
known dramatist, Percy Mackaye, was

presented as the annual college play
by the students of Mill's college this
evening before one pt the largest au-
diences in the history of the institu-
tion. The play was perhaps the most
successful ever staged by the students
of the college, not only as regards at-
tendance and Interest, but for the suc-
cess attending the members of the large
cast in the portrayal of the difficult
roles.
SUCCESS OF COLLEGIANS

"The Canterbury Pilgrims" is an
echo from the fourteenth century,
which conveys all of the sentiment of
the early days and serves as a vehicle
to portray Chaucer's sunny nature and
droll humor. Entailing minute care
and much work in costuming, scenic ef-
fects and careful character-study r the
ambitious undertaking of the Mills girls
was carried out with wonderful suc-
cess.

The costumes, which were designed
by Miss Alice Henderson, an art student
of the college, were a faithful repro-
duction of the Chaucer period, and .the
music used, either especially prepared
or ancient, was characteristic In spirit

and melody of the mood of the old
English airs.

Roles of Chaucer, Alisoun, the wife
of Bath, and the prioress Johanna were

'essayed by Miss Olive Henderson '13,
IMiss Myrtle Millward 'IS, Miss Joyce
Lobner '13 and Miss Katherine Wood

'16, respectively. The roles were por-
trayed with precision and the work of
the students in the principal parts was
commendable. The cast was a large

one, numbering more than 30 charac-
ters.

GIRLS COACHED BY HOLME
The girlß were coached for the en-

deavor by Garnet Holme, well known
in dramatic and literary circles about
the bay as a coach and critic.

Following was the cast:
Geoffre* Chancer Olive Henderson '13
Tlie Wife of Bath (Alisoun).Myrtle Millward '13
Tbe Prioress (Eglantine! Joyce Lobner'l3
The Squire (Aubrey) Florence Harper '13
The Friar (Huberd) Eleanor Jones'l3
Jonanr.a, marchioness of Kent.Katherine Wood '16
The Knlfht (Dan Roderigo d'Algexir)

Elsa Roeroer '16
The Miller (Bob or Robin* Ruth Craig *15
The Cook (Roger Hogge) Elsie Labarea'l4
Tbe Shipman (Jack). Mildred Ritchie'l3
The Merchant Ruth Slocuin *13
Tbe Man of Law Helen Landon '15
The Clerk Ruth Hartzell '16
The Doctor Olles Carter'l3
The Parson J>*n Brown '15
The Ploughman. Mary Hutchinson '16
The Reeve Mildred Bray'l4
The Summoaer Ardell Folger '14
The Pardoner Dorothy Sanborne "16
The Monk Edith Beam '15
The Host (Herry Balleyi *ueenie Watson '15
Joannes 'the Prioress' priesti. .Margaret Mills'ls
Mistress Bailey (Tabard inn>.Evelyn Homage '14
Richard 11, king of England.Esther Steinbeck '14
John of Oannt Ruth Wood '13
John Wveliffe Ethel Ronzone '13
Bottlejo'hn (host of One Nine-pin inn)

..Thea Mattei '13
Ncrl his prentice .* Hope Lobner '15
Dick, his prentice Hazel 31ocum'14
Serving Maid Stella Grille 15
Herald Alice Mayberry 15
Herald Eleanor Dodge '15

Scene from the play of "The Canterbury Pilgrims" presented by
I students at Mills college yesterday, with Miss Joyce Lobner as the Princess
\ and Miss Myrtle Millward as Alisoun.

LAKESIDE PARK TO
GET BOAT LANDING
OAKLAND, Nov. 15.?Ttte park com-

mission has accepted a design for a
boat landing, a pergola and loggia, in
the north arm of Lake Merritt, near
Lakeside park, and contracts soon are
to be awarded for the Improvements.
Walter D. Reed, architect of the com-
mission, prepared the plans.

There will be a central pavilion S2
by 69 feet with a platform 22 by 60
feet. The pergola will be circular in
design, one arm extending on either
side of the pavilion at a 90 foot radius.
Between the columns will be settees.

At the ends of the arms of the per-
gola a terminal pavilion 18 by 18 feet
will be erected. The space between
the pergola and the lake shore will be
terraced. The pavilion and pergola will
have a patterned brick floor, with a
ceiling of coffered board of Spanish
style. The cost will be aDout |20,000.

WOMAN AT HOUSEHOLD
WORK DIES SUDDENLY

OAKLAND, Nov. 15.?Mrs. Margaret
Austin, mother of George W. Austin, a
real estate dealer, died suddenly in her
home, 942 Thirty-fourth street, at 10
o'clock this morning while,attending to
her household duties. Mrs. Austin was
66 years old and a native of Ireland.
Besides her husband she is survived by

four sons ? George W., Walter, Fred
and John Austin?and two daughters,

Mrs. Robert French and Mrs. John
Henderson, all of Oakland. Death was
due to heart disease.

MALEFACTOR TO
REPENT IN JAIL

OAKLAND, Nov. 15.?Four men, all
convicted by their own pleas of guilty,
were given state prison terms by Su-
perior Judge Ellsworth today.

Frank Fernandez was the first, hav-
ing confessed to two charges of
forgery. He was given a term of two
years at Folsom penitentiary. Fernan-
dez is 20 years of age, and his plea
to be sent to the reform school at
Preston was denied.

Chris-Johnson was given one year at
San Quentin prison. He committed
burglary at the home of W. H. Felton
at 306 Thirteenth street.

John Jenouskos and Peter Loncas
operated together In passing a fictitious
check for $24.85 and were each given a
year's term. Jenoukos was sent to San
Quentin and Loncas to Folsom.

LIFE'S BATTLE IS OVER
FOR CIVIL WAR VETERAN

RICHMOND, Nov. 15.?Edgar J. Wil-
liams, 68 years old, a retired merchant
of Hartford, Conn., died today at the
residence of his daughter, Mrs. E. J.
Benoit, 132 Third street. He had been
ill for two weeks from pneumonia.
Williams was a native of Connecticut.
He served in the civil war in Company
F, Tenth Connecticut infantry. ? His
wife and two daughters survive.

RUNAWAY GIRL GIVEN
INTO SISTER'S CARE

RICHMOND, Nov. 15.?Rosa Dana, 14
years old, was given into the care of
her sister, Mrs. W. W. Genazza of San
Francisco, today, through the efforts
of County Probation Officer MacMahon.
The girl had run away from home and
asserted that her father, Salvadore
Dana, had mistreated her. Her sisters
said that they feared their father's
wrath and refused at first to take the
girl.

WOMAN "RAFFLES"
SENT TO PRISON

Mrs. Wright Sentenced to Year
in San Quentin for Series

. of Burglaries

OAKLAND, Nov. 15.?Judge Ells-
worth sentenced Mrs, Ida Wright to-
day to one year in San Quentin peni-

! tentiary. She pleaded guilty to a
series of robberies that won her the
title of the "Woman Raffles." It was
shown that her son, Harold Wright,
aged 15, had accompanied her about the

Icountry.
1 Young Wright said his mother had
| been a widow as long as he could re-
{member, traveling about the northwestIworking as housekeeper and cook. He

denied he had knowledge of her thefts.
Attorney Hoovenberg informed the
court that the woman could not resist
the temptation to steal purses and
jewelry and that she had made restitu-
tion of some of the money.

Mrs. Wright made no statement. Her
plea of guilty was brief and she would
say no more.

She was caught In the home of Mrs.
M. J, Duffy, 929 Klrkham street, Mrs.
Hannah Long and Mrs. Barbara Allen
aiding Mrs. Duffy in holding her until
help came. ' Several times she was
found in apartments or houses but al-
ways gave a plausible excuse and es-
caped. She is 38 years old and a small
woman.

MISSING YOUNG WOMAN
FOUNP IN SANATORIUM

OAKLAND, Nov. 15.?Anxiety over
the apparently unexplained absence of
Miss Olga Lehti led Miss Esther
Hoover, 678 Twenty-third street, em-
ployer of the missing girl, to call in
the assistance of the Oakland and
Berkeley police today, with the result
that Miss Lehti was found this evening

in St. Margaret's sanatorium in East
Fifteenth street, where she was said
to be suffering from appendicitis, for
which she had been operated upon two
weeks ago.

PLANS FOR SYNAGOGUE
WILL SOON BE READY

OAKLAND. Nov. 15.?Orders have
been given for the preparation of plans

for the new synagogue to be erected by
the First Hebrew congregation of this
city at Broadway and Webster streets.
The designer and superintendent of
building of the new edifice has been se-
lected and Is to present the plans, for
the structure within 60 days. The new
building will replace the old place of
worship at Twelfth and Castro streets.
It will cost $75,000 and will be one of
the handsomest churches In Oakland.

CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR
ALAMEDA LIGHT PLANT

ALAMEDA. Nov. 15.?The electricity

commission has awarded the contract
for a new house for the municipal elec-
tricity plant to ? Kaufman & Edwards
for $30,998. The contract for tur-
bine unit'went to Hunt, Mark As Co. for
$44,494, The switchboards will be in-
stalled by the General Electric com-
pany for $10,440, and the boilers by the
C. C. Moore company for $25,715. The
Moore company also will put in the oil
tanks for $3,738.

The Paper of Authority" la Saa
Francisco and California la The
Call.

GANGSTERS BLAME
UNIDENTIFIED MAN

Alleged Rosenthal Slayers Put
Crime on Mysterious Per»

son Now at Large

NEW YORK, Nov. lb.?The case for
the defense in the trial of the' four
gunmen accused of killing Herman
Rosenthal, the, gambler, was concluded
today.

Nearly a dozen witnesses testified in
support of the gunmen's claim that the
two informers, Harry Vallon and
"Bridgie" Webber, and an Unidentified
stranger had fired the fatal shots at

the gambler; that three of the defend-
ants?"Gyp the Blood," "Lefty Louie"
and "Whitey" Lewis ? were on the
scene only as innocent spectators, and
that the fourth, "Dago Frank," %as
not there at all.

"Dago Frank" told the story that
purported to be his alibi. He left"Gyp,"
"Lefty" and ."Whitey" at "Bridgie"
Webber's poker" "room just after the
mysterious stranger had invited them
all to go to the Hotel Metropole, where
Rosenthal was slain, to see Jack Rose,

he said. He went to the home of his
girl, Jean Gordon, he swore. When he
got there he found that she had been
arrested, and he went to the police
station to bail her out. It was not
until then that he heard of the murder
of Herman Rosenthal, he said.

Giovanni Stanish, eyewitness for
the state, was called in rebuttal before
court adjourned, and while he was on
the stand Rose, Webber, Vallon and
Schepps were brought into the court-
room and lined up against the rail in
front of which tha gunmen were sit-
ting. Stanish swore that he had not
seen them at the Metropole.

"THE CAPTAIN'S IDEA"
PLAYED IN ALAMEDA

Isle City Institute Gives Pro-
gram and Dance

ALAMEDA, Nov. 15.?Isle City In-
stitute No. 5T of the Young Ladles'
Institute gave a dramatic and musical
program tonight in Lafayette hall. A
two act comedy. "The Living Statue,
or the Captain's Idea," was presented.

The cast was composed of» Joseph
Krieg, Joseph McCrohan, Joseph We-
grJeh, John Schultles, A. J. Miller, Leo
Collins, Robert Waldear, Martin Hy-

land, Peter Rodriguez, Charles Rey-
nolds, Harry Codde and Albert Coucke.

The musical numbers were by the
Amphion double quartet, consisting of
Mrs. Joseph Reichling, Mrs. Leonora
Mendoza, sopranos; Rauline Galeria,
James McNaughton, tenors; Marie
Schmitt, Theresa Grosse, altos; Her-
mann Schmltt. Paul Schmitt, bassos.

Tbe entertainment concluded with a
social and dance.

PEACE PRIZE IS WON
BY VARSITY "FRESHIE"

BERKELEY, Nov. 15.?The fourth
annual peace prise discussion of the
northern California peace conference
was held tonight In the auditorium of
the high school. Ifwas won by T. D.
Hall, a freshman of the University of
California, who was awarded $50. Only

students of the University of Califor-
nia were eligible to compete. The
other contestants were E. K. Sturgls.
M. J. Bleuel and D. O. Peters. W. A.
Gates presided. The judges were A.
W. Baylor, Prof. Thomas H. Reed of
the University of California and T, E.
Hughes of the Oakland Y. M. O. A.

Supervisors Merge
Two County Offices

r \u25a0\u25a0=? 'i

OAKLAND, Nov. 15.?The office
of parchaslng ngent for Ala-
meda county was merged wtth
that of county expert by the
hoard of supervisor* today. The
action followed the resignation
of De Ver McLaren. County Ex-
pert Sabln will assume the duties
of both offices tomorrow. Ad-
ditional clerical help may be al-
lowed Sabln if the work deiuands.
Frank Perata, assistant to Mc-
Laren, was appointed store
keeper.

DYING MOTHER*WANTS
HER MISSING DAUGHTER

OAKLAND, Nov. 16.?The police were
asked today to tind Mrs. Bessie Young,
formerly Miss Warren, who has been
missing from her home in San Diego
and is believed to have come to Oak-
land. According to a letter received
today by Chief of Police Petersen from
Chief of Police J. K. Wilson of the
southern city, the woman has not been
seen by her relatives for four years,
but is said to have been seen, in Oak-
land recently. She is wanted to attend
hsr mother, who is believed to be on
her deathbed.

WOMEN TAKE UP
BILLBOARDFIGHT

Oakland Center of California
Civic League to Conduct

Active Campaign

OAKLAND, Nov. 15.?The women of
the Oakland center of the California
Civic league will begin immediately to
take an active part In the agitation for
regulation of billboards in this city.

Their part will consist of obtaining
signatures to the petition, by which it
is hoped to place a drastic ordinance
on the books at the election in April.

At a meeting in the Key Route inn
this afternoon the matter was explained
by Harold Ever.hart, who left a num-
ber of the blank petitions with Miss
Ethel Moore. -Miss Ethel Moore acted as chairman.
Among those present were: Mrs. Cora
Jones, president of the Oakland cen-
ter; Mra R. C. Young. Mrs. E. C.
Wooley, Mrs. George Fredericks, Miss
T. Russau, Mrs. A. George, Mrs. E.
Schlrtzer, Mrs. Nellie Nelson, Miss Jo-
sephine Barnes, Dr. L. D. Lambert, Mrs.
E. Lewis, Mrs. J. R. Farrell and Miss
R. E. Palmer.

TJdLE SAi\ ITtAiNOlaoU CALL, bATL .tuJA if, itj, i912.
?\u25a0 i ii iii. - -*-?*gg \u25a0.... i " \u25a0" '\u25a0' '\u25a0 " \u25a0 \u25a0"

Suburban Brevities
+ *ANNUAL BANQUET DECEMBER 12?Berkeley.

Nov. 15 ?Tbe annual banquet of tbe Berkclej-
Chamber of Commerce will be held December
12. The entertainment committee will make all
arrangements.

CHAPLAIN SOON TO KETURN?Berkeley. Not.
15.?Rer. Thomaa I-antry O'Neill, chaplain of
the Newman club, is expected to return next
week from New York, where he was called
by the death of his mother.

EMBEZZLEMENT CHABOE?Oakland, Nor. 15.
A. L. Rogers, a real estate dealer of 1312
Droadway. was arrested today for misdemeanor
embezzlement on complaint of C. W. Blabbon,
IUOI Poison street. Berkeley, who alleges that
Rogers to«k $22..",0 belonging to him.

BOARD OF TRADE AND CREDIT --Oakland.
Nov. 18. ?A new organisation of business men,
called the Board of Trade and Credit of Ala-
meda county, has been formed. The new body
numbers on its roster prominent business men
of Oakland. Alameda and Berkeley.

SOLICITOR IN JAlL?Oakland. Nov. IS.?H. E.
Petersen, solicitor, was arrested today an a
complaint by Archie Nichols, proprietor of a j
Richmond jewelry installment Arm, for mlfi- I
demeaii'* embezzlement. Nichols accused Peter- i
sen of pawning a watch thai was given him to |
sell.

WOMAN ASKB FOR PROBATION?OakIand. 1
Nov ir>. ? Following ber conviction by a Jury j
on a charge of making bets on horse races In a I
resort at 4!»1 Tenth street. Mrs. Alma Duncan
asked for probation in Judge Wells' court to-
day. The case was referred to tbe 'probation
officer for s report.

CHARTER TO BE DISCUSSED? Oakland, Nov.
J.V ?Plans for a charter for Alameda county
will be discussed at the meeting of the Down-
town Improvement club Thursday evening.
Secretary Thomaa I. Casey of the Alameda
t'otmtv Tax association, the organization that
originated the flan for a combined city and
county government, will appear at the meeting
to explain the plans of his organization and
answer questions. i

TBE HOLIDAY SHOP
RADKE & CO.

219-221-228 POST ST.

Suggestions for Christmas
GOLD WATCHES, ladies' size, $20

up; Gents' size, thin model, $25
up. Each and every watch sold
by Radke & Co. guaranteed or
money refunded. GENTS' FOBS,
$5 up. GENTS' LAPEL CHAINS,
$0 up. A splendid assortment.

CORAL JEWELRY, in Ringß, Pend-
ants, Bracelets, BroocUes, alter-

?
nating gold, bead and coral in
Necklaces, Hat Pins, Lavaliers,
Drops, Scarf Pins, Link Buttons,
ranging in prices from $2.50 up.

Clay, Fourteenth and Fifteenth Streets, OAKLAND

TOYS
The Store Where Christmas

Dreams Come True
So much of everything, so many kinds of everything, so

many games and animals, and wagons and engines. How could
any one be expected to say it all at once and not miss more
than half?

Come Today and See the Greatest
Stock of Toys in Oakland

in all their glittering colors and beauty; great, high shelves of
them, table after table of them; more Toys, in fact, than Santa
Claus is going to find trees for?if he doesn't hustle.

fiariiAC *or tne w *nter "tents ?the new ones* and the old favor-
vJdlTiVS ites in full assortment.

pv ||_ by the dozens and dozens, the prettiest little doll baby
L/OllS orphans, lots of them sound asleep in their boxes waiting
for little mothers to come along and wake them up and adopt them.
Others standing in long rows and staring with big, round eyes, straight
at the little boys and girls who stand around them.

Bring Mother or Sister and Come to
This Wonderful Toyland Today

Santa Claus is Here
In Person Every Day to

Take Advance Orders
Today the children's favorite Santa Claus has his- biggest reception

day at Capwell's. Though, for that matter, EVERY DAY FROM
NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS willbe Children's Day here.

Be sure and bring them?for the fun they will have. Remember
?that toys are to them what your pleasures are to you.

They like to tell our Santa Claus what they want and listen to his
Stories?he entertains them as nowhere else.

Capwell's Is the Christmas Store
Automobiles '$5 to 525 Toy Dishes ZBe to $5

Coasters ? ? W.? *<» ?«?»» Doll Shoes ftnd Stockings

ZriCZ?'*Unr*V* S-T5 £ £££ !>?'» ?i.t Kff.V.V.V. .ifctoVsS
Rocking Horses... UTBto *J*£° Fine Toy Pianos 25c to fl2
Children's Chairs 30e to 55.50 Toy Furniture and Stoves
Children's Tables 500 to 57.50 36c to $5
Roller Skates 75c to 61.85 Toy Animals 10c to 415
Imported and Domestic Mechanical Sidewalk Sulkies 51.50 to 55

Toys ? -m *?* *? 652.50 Horns and Chimes 10c to 58-50
Radibpticontrand Magic Lanterns Girls' Sewing Machines

51 to 555 55e to 53410
Go-cycles 51.55 Sail Boats « . 10c to 516.00
Steam Engin** 60e to 555 Boys' Printing presses.
Wagons, Iron and Wood 51*50 to 50.50

50c to 510.50 American Soldier Games
Electric Motors.. . .51.25 to 55 15c to 51

FOKTfeDOLLARS
Introducing the first and only musical)

instrument of its type under.*73jj

The 1 *new f /iliitiihiArapjCu V^UJr\UHBallCl

This is the instrument advertised in this week's
Saturday Evening Post. It would make an ideal

CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

A small deposit willsecure one now, for delivery any
time before Christmas.

VICTOR-VICTROLAS
$15 to $200

KOHLER & CHASE
473 Twelfth Street, Oakland

'M^-^|^ »\u25a0«? i w ??us

. §|I||L|l \u25a0

Jb nPI ®<7*A llWi' Comfort

All winter long?on the Zero days and the
windy, blustering days?the ,:Perfection Smoke-

-1 less Oil Heater gives them real solid comfort
1 It saves them many a cold and sickness for it easily

warms the rooms not reached by the ordinary heat.I The Perfection Heater is made with nickel trim-j

I mings (plain steel or enameled turquoise-blue drums). J
Ornamental. Inexpensive. Lasts for years. Easily
moved from place to place.

AtDtalmra E«*ryv>hmr*

|
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

" "

\
(California)

461 Markat Strost Sao Fraocueo

ll I l II 111 Ml l I II ~UI«Uj |


